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Thirty-Five Former Members 
of Fraternal Association 
Spend Enjoyable Time at 
Lojch Lomond.

Considers 10 Cents Minimum 
Price Possible, and See» 
Prospect ot Market for 
10,000,000 k. w. h.

T
A COMPLÉTÉ SET OF ATTACHMENTS tor cleaning cor- 
talus', upholstery. ' books, etc., to every purchaser of a

J Cleaner
sm seven—rnmwvb svfMk

The fourth annual banquet of the "Well, I’ve given the matter a good 
Sixth qie*p Ra.uatv c e F Fratern deel of oaretul consideration both as

assocmL»,

afternoon at the Ben Lomond House, payor, and for the life of me 1 can't
thirty-five of the former members of ses where the City is going to be any
Us Wtery b.ln, present inc.uSln. Ï& S£
several Iron, outline point., - 10 cents, even It It Is ottered as low as

The after dinner toast list was as that, n simply can't be done."
follows: The Kins, sftnr the aiming Such was the unsolicited expression
of the National Anthem, all joined ot opinion by one of the City's most
in O Canada The Fallen to which a proml“Mt *>“*»»« men ***» '*<*>* in O Canada. ne rauen, to u cu verSaUon wlth a standard repreuent-
silent toast waa offered. alive a day or two agù.

Third New Brunswick Regiment, "But Herbert PhlUpe says tho rate 
proposed toy D. L. MacLaren, was re- will be four cents,” said the Standard 
upended to by Sergt. Major Griffin. man.

The Sixth Siege Battery C.B.F. "Exactly, and that is just where he's 
proposed by J. S. Henderson, was re- fooling the people. He’s talking aver- 
a ponded to by Major L. T. Allen, or- age rate, and the people don't under- 
iginal O. C.. of the unit. stand what this means. They think

Letters and telegrams from n*em- that average rate means what the 
'*** **"’ ,read 'TP1 "’“’t7 «'-erase man wtu have to pay, and It
the Dominion, and several from the |B nothing of the kind as you and I 
United States, expressing regret at not know lf he hAd been made talk In 
bairn able to be pneint bot wlahlni terml nLaIlmum rate lolkl wo„id 
all the member* o the old battery a ucderBtan(1 wher6 y,ey get ^ u
V,Th,P sîîîh^8lere Battery Fraternal fWM 1 d™ t think Herbert Philip. 
A»^.U™ w»M while the bet- ^
tery was on the Rhine. There la a J"7" » *“*tat * 
secretary tor each Province in the , _
Dominion and every member of the ®b'*b, yoa ahouldn t aay that. The 
battery la In touch with the Associa- ™ee ««7» ho. an engineer ot very 
tion and in this way the friendship» »W» Wperienoe and has technical 
formed In France are etlll maintained, bnowled*. and the merit of rare good 
A, far aa la known thta Is the only Judgment In dealing with men and af- 
unit that served in the C.B.F. that reminded the Standard scribe,
claims the record tha-t four years af- "Yes, and 1 don’t think The Times, 
ter demobilization every man that i »or The Telegraph either, are play- 
served In the unit is kept. In touch ing a very creditable game the way 
from time to time with each other they have been going on. They muat 
and a yearly booklet Is issued show- know that they are misleading their 
inn all changes of address, etc. readers—that Is if they know any-

The following officers were elected thing about the matter at all. I don’t 
for the the ensuing year: President see what their game is. All this talk 
Major L. T. Allen; Vice President, D. about the prospective growth of the
L. MacLaren; Sec.Treas., R. O. Day. City and finding a market in the ___

ftiture tor 16,000,000 kilowatts. Well, 
I’ve been in business here for the last 
35 years and It has always been the 
same old story. I'm not a pessimist 
and I like to look on the bright aide 
of things, but when I look back over 
the time since we commenced busi
ness, well, if the rate of progression 
is to continue the same as it has been 
in the last 35 years, by about the year 
2100 we may have a market for 15,- 
000,000 kilowatts, that is if all the 
water In the Musquash hasn't run 
away before then. Unfortunately for 
St. John It Is on the very edge of the 
world. We are too far away from 

The 81st annual meeting of the centre of the business life of the 
I udlow street BaptisT"Bunday sdhool country, and it costs too much to get 
w^ h'ld yesterdav .lterooou IL H to end from here to
Pareont!4 superintendent In the chair. f*rt«-*“dI »«* no way of remedy- 
The reoorts submitted were of a moat jng ™att®J® Tei*y mu°h—to say noth 
encouraging nature and showed pro- « IS tax rate when you get here
gresa in all departments. Mr. Par- J dont ltite to talk like this, but it 
sons was re-elected superintendent [» use shutting your eyes to ac- 

thA lath time tual conditions. We have nothing but
The superintendent briefly review- <® '<*>* ‘«n and that la only

ed the work ot the year, pointing oat ”1'® month» in the year, and
where .pedal advance, bad been *>»'“"«« *««*
made The secretary, E. R. Ring. „!“? ”7en 1'h,1;, 
renorted an enroUment of 441. which A”d Jhon **«1». continued the reported ftn^enro^e ^ (he merchant, “is it ÏÏkely that the big
year the average attendance- was consumers are all going to switch 
232, and the biggest attendance on 'f°™ Power Company as long ns 
any one day was 327. The school ‘î!7 Mn *e‘ tha «M»e satisfactory 
has 27 teachers and several of the ,erTlce as at present. We l^now we 
classes are graded. During the year cab get our power and light now wRh- 
seven scholars had united with the °“l '®*r ^ Interception, and It costs me 
church- wUltlxtly under 7 cents. Others down

Miss M E. Muiltn, treasurer, re P®rb«Pa g« It tor less. If
ported receipts of *1.013.95. and a “ .Æ 7 “nd* 11 ™'7 ‘“P»17 '“
balance on hand of $76 61. the greater “ »• •*“*' hl" no reason
part of which was in the reserve tor t0 tdan*e over- Ir the City offers to 
the library fund. The missionary p”™!7 “ ,or le**' do,you »«6>POSe the 
treasurer Mrs. George Gibbon, re- £ow* Company wont meet the cut? 
ported* offerings of *170.84 during 1 îWllk
the year The report of the Sun- «0 whole scheme la a mistake." 
shiney class waa not ready. w*11 what would you do under the

Mrs. Hazen -Hamilton reported for “jrcumntaucet • " asked The Standard 
the primary department and Mr*.
Frank Cheyne for the cradle roll de /l***®^** ^°*er Company and 
partment. In the latter there was ^ ' yo“ ” b*,-,n
enrolled 45 babies sticking this City long enough, he-

The election of officers resulted a, ™u*ey”>e ««erythmtyonr own 
follows ■ way but we can be independent now.

l£acon John , F. Ring, honorary ^ ï* , *
superintendent; K. 11. Parsons sup- fadk.lf ilkf *° *«t down to brass 
erlntendent; R J. Rupert. E. F L’amp h . d“l.°“ 5
hell, associate superintendents; E. F. *0tb
Bio» noerptarv ' Prencott Mcl^an “ you 111,6 “ t*66 * reasonable price fasutant Secretary MUÎ M E mSi. ,or the “se of your d"tylbutton ,ya- 
fc t™ to George GthDon tem' you bave the benefit of the 
missionary treasurer; Miss Smile aUp1^’T"wïyVed

! Burke, assistant missionary treasur- L . when wa wfrT 
er; Mm. A. K. Horton, librarian; Miss J. y °LJL Z '* 4'
Pearl Crawford, MUa Sadie Burke, «n ton «nt- “
Donald B. Cheyne, assistant llbrar W5S*.ÎT^SLw ^phiffS? ' ,nl„
Ians; Mise M. B. Mullln. pianist; Miss v7 ,oar
O. M. Parsons, assistant pianist; ,Lnnnit ,n ,, h
Mm. William Sannderaon. superln- oh°^ thls*lan't for Mtdtoatkm vori 
tendent home department Mnl Oh «ay. thl. ton t for i«*Uc»tton you
Haxen Hamilton, superintendent pri
mary department; Mrs. F. Cheyne, 
superintendent cradle roll; E. Wilson, 
guardian.

at the Regular Torrington Price, $62.50.
The Torrtfigton. lemember, will clean and brighten tuge 
and carpo'3, completely removing both surface litter end 
lntrodden dirt WITHOUT INJURING THE NAP and pro
longing the beauty and wearing qualities of both carpets 
and rugs.

This Is À Limited 0 ffer-^-Take Advamsqe of It, NOW 
Market Square Store — Street Floor

W, H. THORNE & CO., LTD. HARDWARE 
MERCHANTS

S'ore Hours: • to 6. Open Saturday Evening* Until 10.
U

and about Coo King 
and hi eat ing Stoves

FOR YOUR COUNTRY HOME'
A serviceable, attractive Cooking Stove which will bake well, 
and Is priced reasonably. Is by far the most practical kind 
for the summer home. Just such a stove you are .sure to find 
in our always reliable Enterprise line; a stove that will burn 
wood or coal equally well.
The NEW PERFECTION OIL COOKING STOVE Is also very 
popular with summer folks.
In Heating Stoves, there are neat, trim little Franklins, in 
various styles; also the popular Perfection Oil Heaters.
It will be a privilege and pleasure to assist you in your selec
tion. Call at any time.
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I EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDGood Reports
Were Received

Eighty-First Annual Meeting 
of Ludlow Street Baptist 
Sunday School Held—Offic
ers Elected.

J
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New Goods Arriving 

Daily for Oak Hall s 

Bargain Basement

would be Immeasurably better if peo
ple were not always so pitilessly 
quick to condemn. Before being con
demned, a man should be given the 
opportunity of "a day in court” to’ 
Prove his innocence and the mere fact 
that he refused to take advantage of 
that opportunity 
tor condemning him. So many 
wrongs are done by people being too 
prone to allow themselves to be sway
ed by guilty suspicions without taking 
Into consideration arguments, which 
might 
whom 
guilty.

The speaker drew a graphic Ulus- 
tratlon of the principle he waa advo
cating, by recounting the story Paul 
before Felix and concluding with an 
exhortation to hta hearers alwaya to 
hear In mind the fact of tbtlr neigh- 
bore's undeniable right to "a day In 
court.” ~ '

“A Day In Court” 

Was The Subject
"We’D see,” • sa 14 The Standard. 

"So long."

Meeting Held t was no good reason 
greaiCENTRAL BAPTIST

PH1LATHEA CLASS
Rev. S. S. Poole Preached Elo

quent Sermon in Germain 
Street Baptist Church Yes
terday.

At LomeviDe
Each day brings along large ship 

ments of new merchandise for the 
Bargain Basement Department, that is 
soon to be opened by Oak Hall, and 
just as soon as these new arrivals can 
bo opened up and marked, Oak Hall 
will open their new department.

Work for Season Closed Yee- 
. today—Reports Show Class 

Was Very Successful.

he advanced by the person, 
they are so quick to believeHon. J. B. M. Baxter, Dr. 

Barton and F. L. Potts Ad
dressed Audience in Coron
ation Hall.

At the evening service, yéeterday. 
in Germain Street Baptist Çhurch, the 
pastor, Rev. &. 8. Pdole, preached an 
eloquent sermon taking as hie sub
ject, "A Day In Court." A large con
gregation attended the service, and 
the music throughout waa of a high 
order.

The pastor took ae hie text Acts 
24-26: "And he reasoned of righteous 
ness, temperance and Judgment to 
come, Felix trembled and anewered. 
Go thy way for this time; when I have 
a convenient eeaeon, I will call for 
thee." In opening hie remarks, the' 
speaker referred to the execution of 
Nurse Edith CaveU as having called 
more men to the colors, during the 
late war, than any amount of parlia
mentary speeches could have done. 
Tklp was not t>eca«fte Miss CaveU 
was a woman, who had suffered, but 
on account of the tact that she had 
been denied her inalienable right to 
' a day in court.”

From God we got the idea, and It 
baa been made a fundamental princi
ple In onr constitution, that all men, 
even the greatest criminals, must not 
be denied their "day in court,” that is 
an opportunity of saying something in 
their own behalf when aoqpaed of any 
offence or wroifc,

The paster, by wed-ch

The Central Baptist Phllatheas 
brought their class work to a close 
for the
Daring the year the class has been 
very.active under the leadership of 
Mrs. F. H. Bone, and their efforts 
have been rewarded by much 

Seven members have been added 
te the church In baptism; $116 has 
peen spent on room furnishings; *26 
was contributed to the Needy Relief 
Fund, In addition to the weekly con
tribution te the Sunday school fund.

When the Bargain Basement Is open- /I 
ed, the quality ot this new merchan y| 
dise at the extremely low prices, atx •- 
which they_will be offered, will be a 
revelation to the buying public, and 
will undoubtedly be snapped up very 
quickly.

The Bargain Basement Department 
will be under the direct supervision 
of Mr. S. C. Young; a member of the 
Oak Hall firm. Mr. Young has had a 
wide experience in merchandising. He 
has made a special study of the Bar
gain Basement idea, in the large Bos
ton and New York stores, and feels 
confident that he Is now bringing to 
the St. John residents, equally as good 
opportunities for buying quality wear
ing apparel at unusually low prices as 
are the opportunities now enjoyed by 
those of the larger cities of the con
tinent.

There Is no doobt thet this Bargain 
Basemept Department will fill a long 
felt want In St. John, and will be a 
huge success from Its very fneeptlbn, I 
so that when Oak Hall announce the A 
definite date of opening, which wilL>tt 
bo very soon now, it will be news tha t> 9 
will be gladly welcomed and it will 
very quickly be taken advantage of. '

yesterday afternoon. The meeting held Saturday night at 
Lome ville in the Interests of Dr. J. 
H. Barton, candidate for the local op
position party In the by-election, waa 
well attended and the speakers, Hen. 
J. B. M, Baxter, M.P. ; Dr. Barton 
and F. L. Potts, were given splendid 
hearing.

R. Walter Dead acted ns chairman 
of the meeting, which was held In the 
Coronation Hall. The first speaker 
was Hon. Dr.* Baxter, who dealt with 
the financial policy of the government.

The wooed speaker was Dr. Bar- 
ten who vetoed the hope that the cam
paign would'be free from personali
ties and assured his audience that so 
far as he was concerned this would

The last speaker was F. L. Potto, 
who confined his attention largely to

M
SATURDAY'S MARKET 

In the city market Saturday morn
ing It was said that as a result of 
the decent Imposition of an additional 
sales tax the price of sliced ham and 
bacon had advanced two çents a 
pound. By some dealers they were 
quoted at forty-two cents. Others 
firlces were fairly ' regular. Beef was 
quoted at 18 to 80c.; veal, 1 8to 80c.; 
Pork, 1» to 30c.; ham, 40 to 42c.; 
bacon. 42 to 46c.; spring lamb, fore 
quarters $2, hind quartets, *3.60; 
carrots (large) £6c. bunch; beets. 50c 
peck; turnips, 40c. peck; apples, 30 
to 50c. peck; radishes, 10c. bunch; 
lettuse, 10c. head; parsley, 10c. and 
mink 10o.; celery 10 to 15c, a head; 
Bermuda onions. 15o. to.; caBbage 
8c. lb.; strawberries, 30 to 35c. a 
box; cucumbers, 26c. each; bdtter, 
80c. te 3te. to.; eggs. 20 to 30c. dosen 
rhubarb. <10c. lb.; beans. 25c. quart; 
pineapples, 30 to 85c.; tomatoes, 25' 
to 30c, lb,: potatoes. 60c. peck.
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The closing gift of the season was
;the sura of *10 donated "to the Social 

Service fund.

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS 
tloa of tke cloel 

the International Eucharistic 
gross which took place at Rome yes
terday, the Blessed Sacrament was 
exposed for the adpratlen of the faith
ful in the Cathedral ei Ike ImraacuP 

until the

la ■c

tke attitude of the present govam- 
mefat to the entoAemeut at liquor

evening aerate*.
at St. John people

close at the laws, claiming they had fallen down
badly la this respect.

the pilgTloiraag* to Borne to attend
the OahCrnss.. amongst ethers, the Sir Geaege Feeler will he In the city 
Hen. R. J. Bitehto, Judge el the St. this week, ghd tomorrow evening will
John City Court, and pehee magie, dddreee a publie meeting In Pythian ttons. brought heme ferelhly to his 
irate at John. Mill pa the Lea«n* elililHama, wAaiegntien the hot Umt this world

Ulustra-
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“ Easy to Drive and Costs Little to Run”

' rd

The Overland with its ease ofhsndUnf, 
safe brakes and short turning radius 
appeals particularly to women drivers.
In and out of city traffic, parking 
in limited apace, turning in narrow

Aiwa,, a good inveetaent, the Over trol. Pedals and lever* are convent- land at tojay>, price is recognized a*
the greatest automobile value on the 
market. If you don’t drive, we’ll 
teach you quickly. Let us give you 

' a demonstration ride.

fortable. Triplex springs absorb the 
•hocks. No back swaying or pitch
ing" at corner*. It is a light, sturdy, 
well-balanced car — exceptionally 
low in ,’opdration and upkeep coat.

ently placed. Two separate seta of 
brakes give positive action at a touch. 
Out in the country, no matter what 
kind of road, the Overland is com-

Average Outlay for 
Miles Driving100

EASTERN MOTORS, LTD.
t-KEiitKlCTONST. JOHN

E53r!L,,H
i Tim.................. 1*0. . 1.21

Tetil J . (TH

-25

TovUiCmlHadini, • 825 ‘1,295
1,395SemUToarias .... 1,000

Uatala.Alt Prim» P. O. S. Tarant» r*r£m

Willys-Overland Limited, Head Office and Factories: Toronto, Canada

* '• '
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THE WEATHER -

Hear Rev.V

Toronto. May 28. -Preaeure S 
is highest in the Western Prov- V 
inves and nowhere much be- ■■ 
low the normal. The weath- \ 

baa been
Moderator of Presbyterian 

General Assembly Heard 
at St. Andrew's and St. 
David's Churches.

today N^■Epri ■—- RHpH..., a _ _
% , throughout the Dominion, and % 
% for the moat part -warm
\ - St. John.
\ Prince Rupert
S Victoria.. .
*• Vancouver.....................50

.. ... 46
........  36

......... 36
.. ..44

V
64 %

'82 % 
80 % 
78 V 
84 S
66 % 
70 N 
66
66 * 
78 %
84 1. 
80 <V 
70 S
75 S 
75 %
64
64 %
78 N 
78 S 
68 %

44
52.

Rev C W. Gordon, (Ralph Connor), 
moderator of the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly, who ia visiting -the 
Maritime Provinces id hie otficUl cap
acity, is spending a few days in the 
city and yesterday preached in 3L 
Andrew's and St. DavitL's churches. 
Capacity congregations were present 
at both services, numbers being turn-

% Kamloops ...
% Calgary
*• Edmonton
% Prince Albert
% Moose Jaw
% Winnipeg ..
K Port Arthur................42
% White River..............28
\ Parry Sound.............. 44

. . 43 
. . 44

. .48 
. 44
. . .48 
. .42

64
56

*m London . ..
S Toronto .
S Kingston .. . 
N Ottawa .. ’ » 
S Montreal . .
S Quebec .
< Halifax............

ed away from St. David’s last evening. 
The people of St. John expected some
thing good from the distinguished vis
itor and they were not disappointed, 

nesses being of a most tnsph 
^ Ing and helpful nature.

Beforfe beginning his address last, 
evening, Dr. Gordon expressed hie 

■ sense of privilege In meeting with, 
^ and joining in the worship of the con

gregation of St. David’s, and his sym
pathy with them Jn the severance of 
pastoral relations which was about to 

- take place. He said he would not say 
Jr he was sorry Mr. MacKelgan was go- 

x_ e ^'lng away, for he believed the church
^ ■ ■ •%^**»|he was going to needed him even more 

than did St. David's.
_______________ He based his remarks of the even-

r A Drill Air. tut nrv 1 lng 06 th* wordl1 ot p«“>. found in let 
I AixUUINU InL Vi 1 I | t'orlnthiens 15-59: "Always abounding

In the work of the Lord.”
He began by asking what these 

words meant, what was the work of 
the Lord? Some one. he did not know 
had in the dim and distant past done 
the church and the worjd a great dis
service by introducing a doctrine that 
work was of two kinds, religious and 
secular. This was not true yet he 
would venture the statement that 
when he used the words, work of the 
Lord, 90 per cent of his hearers would 
immediately think of some phase of 
religious work, or what'was called 
today, church work. Paul had another 
idea in mind when he used this ex 
pression and was trying to instill the 
idea that doctrine must find expres
sion in acts if it was to convince the 
minds of men.

There was something wrong in the 
doctrine which divided the work done 
on five and half days a week from 
thé other day and a half, yet It was 
true that a different spirit seemed to 
be found in the workshop on Monday 
tfnd the workers to look on things 
from à different angle than they did 
on |ke Sunday.

A little boy one time asked a great 
Question when he wanted to know 
what God was doing all flay long and 
this question had been asked by men 
and women under some very trying 
circumstances. One thing he was sure 
of that what God did on Sunday he 
did on Monday, there was no such 
thing as sacred or secular work with 
Him.

He made a reference to the wheat 
fields of the west and asked who grew 
thé grain? Some would answer the 
farmer, but he would say God. The 
farmer was helpless without God and 
if He stopped working for a minute 
there would be no wheat crop. The 
great transportation lines of the coun
try had been built, some said by men, 
but he said by God for it was God who 
energized the minds of the engineers 
to make the plans and strengthèned 
the arms of the riàwy who drove the

Ife then came down to the flour 
mills where the wheat was ground into 
flour and this he said brought him to 
God’s finest piece of work, a mother, 
who took the flotir and made it into 
food for the hungry little ones under

Some would say if all these things 
are God’s work why the need for the 
church? He would answer this by 
three questions. The first ‘was how do 
you do your work? Until the workers 
of the world, and the word workers 
Included both employer and employee, 
put conscience into their work there 
would never be industrial peace. The 
church stood for the right kind ot

The second question was what ob
jective have you In your work?

He had asked a western farmpr 
what he was growing wheat for and 
the answer had been to get money for 
it. This was not the proper kind of 
reason. There was only one reason for 
raising wheat in God’s sight and that 
was to provide bread for men. 
brought to the fore the idea of ser
vice and man must put Into his work 
service, for mankind. This meant a 
charge of heart on .the .part of men 
and; the church stood for that change 
of heart.

The third question was %jiat Is the 
motive In the heart for your work?

To get the right answer for this 
question he was not going to the far
mer or the manufacturer but to that 
noblest work of God, the mothers of 
men. What was It that Impelled them 
to keep on working when tired and 
weary? Why did they stick to the Job? 
It was love that kept them going. The 
church taught that men most have 
that love of work if they were to do 
what God intended they should.

Bit, he said, some of the congre
gation are thinking these things are 
impossible. They were If attempted 
by man unaided but God had promised 
hie help and with that aid all things 
were possible.

Forecast
Maritime—Moderate south- Smm. *

>•*
% west and west winds; fair and %, 
\ moderately warm.
% Northern New England — \ 
% Fair Monday and Tuesday; % 
V not much change in tempera- % 
% ture. Moderate to fresh V 
\ southwest and west winds.
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SLIGHT FIRE

- A slight biaae in the second floor of. 
Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street, 
about two o'clock gave the firemen a 
run. The blaze was quickly extinguish 
9u and very little damage was done.

I
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HELD PANTRY SALE 
A very successful pantry sale was 

held Saturday morning in the lobby 
'of the Imperial Theatre by the Pyth
ian 81ster§ of Moulson Temple, No. 
14. The sale was under the general 
’convnorahip of Mrs. Uuyi Watters 
and she was assisted by Mrs. W. A.! 
Simonds, Mrs. J. E. Dinsmore, Mrs. 
James. Stevenson, Mrs. J. Cameron, 
Mrs. Murray and Mrs. H. Aker ley.

----- *»+-----/
DOG LICENSES

Four hundred and ninety-five per
sons have called tat City Hall and 
taken out dog licenses to date. This is 
slightly less than the number who 
had applied at the same date last 
year. Only three more days remain 
in which the license 
at the regular rate of $1 for male and 
$2 for female dog. Tor on June 1, the 
price for the necessary tag automat
ically doubles.

I

I
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I
can be secured

NOVELTY SHOWER
• Several friends of Miss Victoria 
Wilcox gathered at the home of her 
parents, Mr/ and Mrs. J. T. Wilcox, 
l/,)3 City Line, W. E. on Thursday even
ing and tendered her a novelty show
er in honor dt her marriage, which is 
to take place early next month. Many 
beautiful and useful gifts were receiv
ed. Music and games were enjoyed and 
i light lunch was served. The evening 
vas greatly enjoyed by all.■

t'.
11 WHO GETS THE MONEVf

Some of the tobbaconlsts in the 
city have already begun to impose the 

■ additional tax on tobacco and cigar
ettes, proposed by Minister of Fin
ance Fielding. The banks are also af- 
'ected by the new taxes, but nothing 
xan been done towards imposing the 

i lsx called for on cheques etc. by them. 
’The much-imposed-on smoker, le won
dering just how much of the new tax 
will ever reach the Government, and 
how the advance "taxing” is going to 
tie checked up.
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SIR GEORGE. FOSTER 

Sir Geo. E. Foster who has been ad
dressing meetings in Ontario under 
the auspices of the League of Nations 

j. Club, addressed à large audience in 
• Halifax yesterday, and will be heard 

here tn the Knights of Bhythiae Hall. 
Uniont street, Tuesday evening, at 
which meeting Sir Douglas Hazen rill 
preside. Sir George will give first hand 
knowledge on tho league, its purposes 
and its relations to tho world condl- 

*p;/ * Hops today, and as the public is cor
dially Invited, undoubtedly there will 
be a large audience
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, Waterloo St. Church 

Advisory Committee'

^ Plans Made for Financing 
Church—- Pastor Granted 
Holidays — Excellent Serv
ices Held Yesterday.

r':

I
The advisory committee of the Wat. 

orloo street Baptist church held their 
first meeting of their new year in 
the vestry of the church Saturday 
evening. Plans were made for the 
financing of the church during the 

er months. The pastor was 
granted five weeks of holiday» to take 

i effect In A ague t and September to 
. enable him to attend the Missionary 

conferences to be held In WolMlle. 
N.. 8. The following members were 
appointed to the church's board of 
directors; Gordon Leweon, secre
tary; James Mott. George Nelson, 
Wm. Griffon. Tho*. Griffon.

All yesterday's services In the 
Waterloo street church were 
attended. In ifxe morning the 
the Rev. J. A. Swetnam, preached on 
“Qhrist the Divine Teacher;'* In the 
evening, from the nineteenth Psalm.

The attendance et the Sunday 
School in the afternoon wee the larg- 
est In the history of the church for 

years. The eoHeetien amounted 
to {fourteen dollars. An interesting 
feature was the landing of the Red 
ship In Palestine, the Bine side, who 
loot the contest, ere te he the hosts 
to the Reds et a banquet 

The Bible class held Its dosing sea 
sien until after the 
They listened te an (aspiring address 
delivered by R. P, Hayes, of the

Heavy Damagea:.

e
■ Israel y 

e pastor,
and Stoie With Contente 
Destroyed — Lose $30,000.

The 8t. Joke Brf Desk sad 
betiding Oa. met with,a eerere 
os Saturday morning when hull 
and stores to the amount at i 
130.009 were destroyed by flee 

The round hows and one 1
ire, a compression outfit end
owned hy the Dry Dock Co. and 
building owned hy the Bedford C 
strfuettoa Co., were totally destroy 
end the lose only partially oarer

The tames spread as rapidly thatMethodist eehool, seul wore
• addressed by the pastor, aid hy 
Heyt, the prestdeet of the elaee. we aim possible t oflght the 1rs se

hydrants, which were located but*
H^hr, att *6. '
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